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■ charming July day, «

1 “But, doctor, my husband ih so strictly 
, moderate. I’m sure he dies not deserve 
the least hit of headache f. t the ridiculously

'small quantity he ever drinks.”
i “Torn I’ll revoke my hard hearted speech 

n •‘Mid A„.i npdogke f..r eeveming such a bear, 
twenty years agu, there was a gieat gat In r j With nil his good sense and good principles, 
h g at the Bathurst»' pretty little country !n„ | said before, I think your huaband iasafe, 
house by the Su If .Ik const . for the event of >,ut fve known the Bathurst* for fifty years, 
the morning had brought many friend-about i remember, and know very well what wine ■ 
them, who appeared to be in no hurry t«» dia forhi^ fat her and brother, *o you mustn't 
disperse even after luncheon wa-<>ver. Un j ,„jud my making a remark when you tell 
the contrary, they loitered about tl e garden me wi,ai ,t does fur y ur h unhand. What’s' 
till presently the e-nlleim-n strolled off to this ?”—a- Kathleen Hughes, a very special; 
the little farm, which wns Henry Bat burst’s f.1Vorite of the old d'-ctor's, came smiling 
summer amusement, and then the ladies of „j, wl,j, a laden tray. “What, Master 
the j arty grouped themselves under asplen-1 i-aVyV christening presents? Dear me. j 
diil chestnut-tree, round the very centre of| what a fine tiling it i- t<» be an only son ! 
attraction, the In r- of the occasion, the .ud prav who-e gift is this 1" taking up a| 
Baby! beautiful silver mug, and turning it about :

A solemn-eyed five-wt ks-old beauty re-1 fur inspection, 
posing iu per fe.t contentment <•» his no-1 from baby’s god papa,” said j
thvr’e lap. sleepily blinking out of hi- nest MjKS Kathleen with a conscious blush, 
of Huffy Shetland wraps, accepting unmoved I “ Babv gudpa|>a ! And who may that 
the feminine admiration and flattery lavish- |,e p’H.-nd Dr. («reaves, pretending ignorance, 
ed on him. There he lay, this little John j “Why, Mr. Conway,” says Kathleen with 1 
Bathurst, whose christening that morning Ia beautiful air of indifference, 
had set the whole village astir, while he I “oh, indeed ! Mr. Conway is it,” says the j 
himself was blissfully unconscious of the. w icked old doctor. “ Well, it’s very hand-1 
commotion he was making in the world. |-,,me indeed. Let’s hope he'll have equally ! 
His dimples, hi-mouth (about the size of a handsome ones given to his own children
shilling), his gulden downy hair, his very r< -1 w hen »„----- Why, my <lear, where are you
markable nose (exactly like his papa’-)—all , if to #’ for Kathleen seized the tray and 
in turn /ere admired and examined, and decamped, much to her fricml’eamuseuicnt. 
favorably compared with those of every I “I» this true 1” asked Dr. Greaves. “Am 
other twhy ever known. Anil even hts j g0ing to lose all you young people? ami 
little pink feet were exhibited, and since ls young Conway going to carry off hath 
there is nothing prettier than a baby’s feet, | jecn
except, perhaps, hishaniD, this was the very *• Yes, by-and-by,” said Mrs. Bathurst, 
•limax of the show, after which the small I complacently—the* gentleman was lier bus-1 
mortal was carried off by liis jealous nurse, j hand’s friend, and the match was one after 
and his mother left in peace, supporting her 1 j„,r heart—" but he is not rich, and they 
matronly dignity without his assistance. I wj|| wait, I fancy, three or four years."

“Well, it isn’t every baby that has sol “Won’t do them any harm. I'm glad she1 
much made of him as this one," laughed a j, not p0j„g yet. Well, he has managed to 
mother of five. “ Let’s hope hie good luck I spare his godson something worth having, I 
will last all his life through." I ami I'll give you something to match, only

“ It’s better to be born lucky than rich, j»m not sure you'll rare to take my offer- ; 
they say, but your boy is to be both, appar- ' ing.” 
entiy.” said another lady. “ Though,'1’ she | “ What is it, doctor Î”
added, rather aside tri the young mother, “ A piece of advice.”
“ I dare sav you would willingly have dis- j i. Well ?”
peused with some of the riches. Your bus-1 “ Teash your little Christian to drink no
tant! must have been shocked at his bro-! thing but water out of it." 
ther’e death, I’m sure." I “ Doctor !" incredulously.

“Oh, dreadfully !" answered Mrs. Bath- | “Ah, you may look, but 1 mean it. You 
urst. “ He was only ill such a short time, WOn't suspect aii old man like me running 
and he and my husband were so much at-1 after fashions. It is not from fashion, but 
tached to each other. To tell the truth, I j facta, that 1 have worked out this notion of j 
was a little vexed at baby living named I Iuj,ie amj i wLh I’d held the idea forty year» I 
‘John,’of course. I wanted him to benamed 1 apv strongly a* 1 do now. If you never! 
•Henry,’but my husband had set his heart Wpin giving that little creature strong 
on «ailing him after his brother, so 1 had to ,|iiiikn, he’il never want them, and consider- 
givein." _ I ing his forbears, it will lie much the safest

“ And that’s you who were always going taian. Now good bye really." And away 
vi have your own way,” merrily broke in Wenl the worthy old doctor, leaving his 
Mr*. Bathurst’s old schoolfellow, bridesmaid ; hostess just a trifle annoyed by his plain 
and baby’s godmother, Kathleen Hughes,Lpeech.
with a shake of the head, -iguifying how j of course the incident was repeated to 
great was the thraldom of matrimony. Mr. Bathurst, but he, a most steady, even- 

“ Oh, I didn't mind so much as to make a minded roan, many years his wife’s senior, 
very great point of it,” retorted her friend, Lmii i away her shadow of vexation, ami 
happily confident iu her own power “ ,f 1 1 •• ,ured her mind, already anxious for her 
hail, of course my husband would have done | baby’s future.
as 1 wished.” | “I think we can manage to take care of

“Oh, is that to be the rule of your eetab- *oUr boy, Amy, without going to any such 
lisbment, madam Î" here put in another extremes86 Dr. Ureaves propose». My poor 
very old friend, no other than the family i father, wc all know, did think too much of 
doctor, who had known Mrs. Bathurst since bis cellar, but it was more the fashion ann-ng 
she herself was no bigger than her son and | country squires then than it is now. Pro
heir. j hably by the time little Jack grows up the

“ No ; don't let rue frighten you ladies babit will have less hold on society. At 
away. lam only just come to say good-|a„y rate, we’ll be very careful always, 
bye, for 1 mu-t be off on my afternoon I Suppose we go and look at him ?" 
rounds ; and your good husband, Mr. Bath- j [ wonder how often in lung after year- 
uret, ie taking the gentlemen yonder to look thv tender mother, who leant so lovingly 
at his hay, so 1 couldn't stop with them.” 0ver her child's cot that night, recalled the 

"I’m afraid he will make hi* head ache afternoon's counsel, lightly receivnl, care- 
dreadfully in this blazing sunshine, ’ said le?R]y net aside, and echoed out of an aching 
the wife, looking anxiously across the field*. heart the old country doctor’s words— 

“ Headache ! Why, he doesn’t often m- “Considering ids forbears, it would have 
dulge in that, does he ?" said Dr. Greaves, been the safest plan.”

“ Not very often, only as a rule, he never ] 1
takes wine at lunch, and when he dues take ! CHAFER it.
it at dinner, he seldom goes out afterward-. The three or four years suggested by Mrs. 
If be does, lie is sure to have a headache." Bathurst shortened into two, for at the etnl 

“Oh, he has to be careful, has he ?" said of that time Mr. Conway, who was in one of 
tiie doctor, rather musingly. “ Well, that’s the Government office* had the good luck to 
a very good thing." Then, soring his host- lie unexpectedly promoted, and there was no 
ess’s look of astonishment, ami noting that longer need to delay his marriage with 
the other ladies bail left them alone, hu Kathleen Hughes.
added—“Don’t be offended, my dear child,! Thenceforth Ka-tlintnonly knew her as a 
or fancy that 1 sec the least danger of your 1 visitor, and little Jack Bathurst missed his 
husband's following in his poor brother’s i best nurse and play fellow sadly. The first 
wake, localise I don’t. But honestly, I am , summer after her departure they passed in 
alwu/s glad to hear of a little wine giving a] the country, but the summer after that 
man a headache ; 1 look upon it as one of i made up fur all his disappointment, for 
nature’s safeguards to keep him off the there came liack not only “ old Kathleen,” 
habit of taking too much." la* he politely called hi- godmother, but a

Voung creature of the same name, a sweet 
little live doll, which kcume at once the 
object of his youthful devotion. For 
of toys of this description Jack had 
none, lie was the only child still, and 
therefore the advent of this baby girl marked 
a new era in his life, and for years formed 
the special charm of their sojourn in the 
East ham home.

The time when, with more vigor than 
prudence, he n-cked his helpless guest out 
of her cradle, and, terrified at his rash act, 
ran off, leaving her to be found, a trille 
suffocated, hut exceedingly warm ami happy 
under a heap of blankets; bis many polite 
but ill-judge 1 efforts to feed his little friend 
with uncooked vegetables, or sour apple, 
or some such delicacy—efforts invariably 
resulting in half clinking her ; that never- 
to-be-forgotten morning when lie essayed to 
carry her downsiaita, and of course they 
both tumbled from top to bottom, but by 
some miracle were neither of them hurt— 
all these, and score* more such tricks, made 
their summer visit* very memorable, and 
the theme of many and many a talk in after 
year* bet ween the mothers

These two, as wi ll as their huihands, kept 
up their old friendship as time went bv, and 
a- Jack and little Kathleen grew out of 
childhood into vigorous, healthy boy and- 
girihuod, perhaps it is not to In- Wondered 
at if the thought often crowd the mind- .-f, 
at any rate, the two wive*, that it would k 
pleasant for these young people to form a 
closer Imnd, and change their present ties 
into those ol kin-hip. Such a thing sc. no d 
so very possible, or even probable, that 
these matchmaking mothers exchanged 
opinions on the subject, an 1 bv the time 
Jack and Kathleen had reached the mature 
age* of thirteen ami ten, bail settled— 
stensibly in joke, but with an under cur

rent of real hope—that tln ir children would 
make an admirable couple iu another leu 
years time time.

“Jack will lie rich enough to satisfy Mr. 
Conway,”laughingly determined Mrs Bath- 
urst, “and he can do whatever Kathleen and 
lieclioosis. If they like the country, hi* 
father will buy him inure land here, or if he 
cares to take up a profe—nui, ilit-\ can live 
wherever they like best, ami we old folks 
will follow them.”
“Yes, and Frank and I will come too : 

so we shall make a sort of happy family," 
finished off Mrs. Conway. “Oh,"do look at 
the children, they *eem happy enough now !’■

And As she spoke, she pointed from the 
window of the summer-house where they 
were sitting, to the k>at coming along close 
by the shore, in which the two fathers were 
lazily permitting themselves to be rowed by 
their delighted buy and girl.

“ Make haste, mother !" shouted Jack, a* 
they glided past ; “we i-hal) be at the land
ing-step*, directly, and we're so hungr !"

“ That means," said his smiling moti. r, 
“that we must make our way in to lunch. 
There," folding up her work, “I shall leave 
my things here, ready for to-morrow. 1 
like being here lietter than in the house or 
on the open shore. M v husband was talking 
of pulling this place down and building a 
larger one, hut 1 love this little den ! Jack 
was so fond of it when he was quite a baby, 
we called it, you remember, his nursery. 
While the cottage belongs to us this must 
stand, for the dear boy’* sake."

Then they left the queer little many cor
nered room, papered with nureeiv pictures 
ami littered with Jack’s tools and toys, in
tending fully to spend their next morning 
there, but that next morning brought the 
Conway* a sudden recall tu London, and 
those two friends had no more happy hour* 
in the little summer-house. After so many 
years of regular visits, it seemed strange that 
n very long interval should pass without 
these families meeting again. But eo it 
was. Another step into a more important 
pu-i gave Mr. Conway a longer holiday at a 
later season than the Bathurst* generally 
remained in the country, and this was nearly 
always spent abroad, when his wife and 
Kathleen (she was an only child too) in
variably went with him. Then Jack wa» 
at one of our large schools, ami wanted rest 
and country air in the holidays, his father 
declared, so a London visit never formed 
part of their vacation programme, and the 
old intimacy wa* kept up chiefly by corres
pondence. But even this languished after 
a while, since, as time wore on, they hail no
thing but themselves and their one child 
each to write about, an-l concerning the 
latter it would have been too ridiculous, 
now they were really growing up, to send

backward* and forwards the comically afiec- 
tionate messages with which at fiist they 

[overburdened their parent*’ miesive*.
So Kathleen grew into young womanhood 

| fully as charming and bright as her mother 
I hail been before her, hut had now reached 
twenty, and fur the last half of her life had 

[not met her old companion, though there 
certainly lurked still in some corner of her 
heart a very warm liking for that same Jack

His mother she had seen and Mr. Hath- 
' urst, too, during a flying visit to Loudon, 
which they paid a year before ; but the fa
ther was much aged, and looked a very dif
ferent person to what she remembered, 
while his wife was still more strangely 
changed.

Their time together was certainly short, 
but three-quarters of it was nut occupied, as 
mice it would have been, by detail* of Jack 
hi' saying* and lining*.

On the contrary, a brief assertion that he 
hail done exceedingly well at school, and 
would easily get hi* degree at Cambridge in 
October, was all that passed about him, and 
Mr*. Conway, taking fright at the idea that 
her friend might «aspect her of too great a 
desire to carryout their old project, fork) re 
making any special inquiries about her pet 
of former day*.

Still Mr*. Bathurst did not seeiu at vase, 
and her eyes used to follow Kathleen aliout 
very wistfully, while a remark that broke 
from her, “ Ah, if she were my daughter 
really !" seemed to say that the plan would 
have been a» welcome a* ever to lier, though 
some unmentionable obstacle stood iu the 
way of it* fulfilment.

Her admiring praise of Kathleen, too, and 
warm parting from the girl, pointed to the 
wish king vet alive, *o much eo, that the 
old floating fancy took stronger hold of 
Mr*. Conway, and came well to the front 
when another proposal of marriage for her 
daughter brought up discussion on the mat
ter between her and her hu-band. Kath
leen’s would k suitor had much to k said 
for him—something against him. lie was 
i rtainly heartily in love with their child—

' that wa* quite right, but perfectly natural. 
He was fairly well born, a gentleman by 

, po-iti"ii, an honorable man by nature ; so 
■ far *o good, but—

But he wa* a barrister with his fortune 
yet to make, though he had sufficient pri
vate un ans to satisfy modest young house- I keepers; and then he was “ afflicted with 

j fancies ” This i.- how Mr. Cunwav put it 
when, after Kathleen hail gone off to bed 
one night, lie and hi* wife deliberated over 
Mr. Ellis’s letter and proposal.

“ l'in not at all *nre about hi* politics," 
mused Mr. Conway, “but perhaps that 
doesn't matter so much, but the man i*

: quite daft on some point*. Ju*t imagine 
the absurdity of an individual who ha* hi*

| way to make taking up with this aktinence 
! party. I don't like it. I don’t care to as
sociate myself with fanatics of any cia**. I 
don’t believe Kathleen care* for him, and I’d 
much rather she didn't.”

! But Mr*. Conway was more cautious in 
expressing her opinion. It was a very 
right minded thing iu her eyes to fall in love 
with Kathleen, and no person must be 
lightly condemned who hail the good sense 

! to do so.
She demurred, therefore, at her husliand's 

protest, and averred that if that were the 
only thing against Mr. Ellis, she really didn’t 
think it would signify much. He was very 
unobtrusive and quiet in his opinions.

“Quiet, do you call it ?" exclaimed Mr. 
Conway. “Why, my dear, lie was getting 
up a temperance lecture, or something of 
that sort, when l looked iu at his rooms the 

| other day, and he’s going to deliver the 
lhodamontade at the schoolroom here one 
night *oou ! Do you call that king quiet? 
And 1’vu hear ! him »ay over and over 
•gain—though that's before he began think 
ing of Kathleen, I suppose—that hia house
hold, whenever he had one, must be all of 

I the same mind, for he never intended to 
have wine or anything of the sort in it ! 

| Now can you fancy Kathleen at the head of 
her table inviting our friends to unlimited 
drink* of cold water f Fudge !”

Judiciously forkaring from argument on 
a point she felt sure of being able to carry, 
if necessary, Mrs. Conway quietly let her 
husband talk himself out, and then unveiled 
her objection*.

“ Rupert Ellis is a very nice fellow, and 
many people would think Kathleen lucky 
to have him."

“ Would they i Then let them have him 
themselves ?" interpolated Mr. Conway.


